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NBA Greets the New Decade with New Leadership

Richard Palmquist Is New Executive Director
Palmquist was born and raised in Omaha and

graduated from the University of Nebraska at Omaha. After

several years on-air in Nebraska, he moved east to manage

a successful radio station group in Indiana and Wisconsin.
In 1974, he founded Palmquist Creative Services, an

advertising agency, in Racine. Wisconsin. His work there

won numerous awards, among them Addys from the

American Federation of Advertising, and national first place

from the American Gas Association. Palmquist also
received several Gold Quill Awards from the International

Association of Business Communicators.

Palmquist returned to his home town in 1986, forming
Palmquist & Associates, a marketing communications firm

of which he is president.

(Palmquist continued on page three)

In a letter, dated

December 7, 1989, Chair

man Larry Rice announced

the appointment of Richard

Palmquist as new Executive
Director of the Nebraska

Broadcasters Association.

Palmquist will replace Ed

Schafer, whose resignation becomes effective December
31.

The final selection was made by the Executive Com

mittee of the Board of Directors from a group of thirteen

highly-qualified applicants.

Palmquist has been working in and around broadcast

ing since the age of 19. He started his career as an an

nouncer for WOW radio and television in Omaha.

Chairman Larry Rice: Broadcast ’Bug’ Bit Early
"just down the road" as the
station's weatherman. "It

was a pretty big thrill for the

farm boy to be recognized
on the street - but I was

bored," says Rice.

Boredom led him to spend
his idle time in the KFEQ

radio studios and he finally persuaded management to let

him do some disc jockeying.
Once again, the voice and manner caught attention.

This time it was from a new Kansas City radio station, KBKC,

with studios in Mission, KS. Rice says he loved the format,

"big bands, Four Freshmen. Frank Sinatra, Nelson Riddle,

Doris Day -- But the station soon succumbed to com

petition from rock stations (like the legendary WHB) and

giants (like the firmly-entrenched WDAF).
When KBKC was sold. Rice’s former boss at KNIM-

Maryville, who was now in Holdrege, NE., working for Bill

Whitlock at KUVR AM, asked if Rice was interested in be

coming a partner in the radio station in O'Neill. The former

boss was Gil Poese and Rice was definitely interested.

(Next month: The road to Ainsworth and
Rice’s thoughts on broadcasting)

The interview brought back old times for Larry Rice.

"There was a teacher at the high school in Pickering

(MO.) who sort of pushed me toward broadcasting.  I think

her name was Mrs. Kurtz. She arranged for the Maryville

(MO.) radio station (KNIM-AM) to carry a weekly high

school report and gave me the announcing job. When I

was a senior in her class, she got me into the State Speech

Contests. I won second place in the radio broadcasting

category."

(Rice grew on up a farm just outside of Pickering, a

town of about 300 located eight miles north of Maryville.)

Rice said his whole family listened to farm radio. "We

listened to the giants - KMA (Shenandoah), KFEQ (St.
Joseph), and WHO (Des Moines). Every spring we'd drive
to Shenandoah to (Henry) Field’s to get seeds and bedding
plants and Mom and Dad would take us to watch the live
broadcasts on KMA."

However, when Rice enrolled at Northwest Missouri

State in Maryville, it was with the intention of becoming a

high school coach. He earned his way working part-time at

KNIM and "somehow part-time became full-time and

coaching was left behind in the process."

Rice’s resonant bass and on-air manner caught the at

tention of KFEQ TV in St. Joseph. So in 1959, he moved
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CALENDAR

Paperwork,
regs

All stations: File your renewal
application by February 1.

On and Off
0

Pending:
Uncoln, NE. KSKX FM purchased by Sherman Broadcasting Corporation, which is
owned by Robert Sherman, Ocean Capital Partners and Osborn Communications Corp, for
$1,845 million. Seller Is MusicRadio of Nebraska Inc., controlled by Don Cavaleri and Steve
Kingston.Both buyer and seller have other broadcast Interests. FCC approval pending.

UnCOlHj NE. KFOR/KFRX. Ed May, acting as an individual, has signed an agreement
to purchase the stations from Arrow Communications of Nebraska, which recently received
FCC approval for its purchase of the stations from Summit Broadcasting.

Lincoln, NE. New noncommercial FM at 88.5 mhz; channel no. 203C2. Joy Public
Broadcasting Corporation.

Jan. 1, 1990. SYNDEX goes into
effect. (See related story on page
5 in "Around the State")

Conventions,

meetings,
seminars

Radio Advertising Bureau
Managing Sales Conference.
In Dallas. January 18-21.

NAB Annual Management
Development Seminars for
Broadcast Engineers. U. of
Notre Dame. South Bend, IN.

February 4-9.

Blair, NE. KBWH, 106.3 mhz. Voluntary allocation from LDH Communications, Inc. to
Sunrise Broadcasting Corp.

Winnebago, NE. Petition for reconsideration. Amendment to Section 73.202 (b).
Table of Allotments , FM Broadcast Stations.

Broadcast Credit Association

Seminar. Atlanta. February 13-14. Approved:
Lincoln, NE. FCC approved settlement agreement between Uncoln Broadcasting, Inc.
and Star Broadcasting, Inc. and dismissed with prejudice the application of Star Broadcast-

Country Radio Broadcasters
21st Annual Seminar. Nashville.

February 28-March 3.

ing.

Aurora, NE. KMTY - voluntary transfer from Mile Hi Broadcasting to Rite-Way Broadcast
ing Corp

Bennington, NE. krrk fm to 93.3, inc. New. (bph-87i io9MB)

McCook, Ne. KSNK tv license assigned from SJL of Kansas Corp. to Wichita License
Subsidiary Corp.

Omaha, NE. CP granted to Nancy Davis 2800 Biscayne Blvd., No. 310, Miami, FL
33137, for low power TV on channel 48 (530W TPO, 20.9 kw ERP, 699 ft. above ground.
Transmitter 0.5 miles NW of junction of Military Rd. and 72nd St. (BPTTL-890310ZC)

Norfolk, NE. kxne fm. Ne. Ed. Tele. Communission.

Lexington, NE. KLNE fm. ne. Ed. Tele Commission.

Hastings, NE. KHNEFM. NE> .d. Tele, commission.

Omaha, NE. Application granted to Family Stations, Inc. for new noncommercial educa
tional FM. 88.1 mhz; ERP 1.12 KW H & V; HAAT 300’  H & V; TL7SL; corner Crown Point Ave.
& 72nd Street.

Planning FAR, FAR Ahead:
57th Annual NBA Convention

Aug. 26, 27, 28 - Holiday Inn - North Platte

Tourism "Good Guys
for October and November

II

KSID AM/FM-Sidney
KTTT/KWMG-Columbus,

KHUB/KFMT-Fremont,

AM-Plattsmouth,

KOOQ/KELN-North Platte, KBRB AM/FM-Ainsworth,

KBRX AM/FM-O’Neill, KNEN FM-Norfolk, KHAS AM-

Hastings, KSDZ FM-Gordon, KGFW/KQKY-Kearney,
WOW AM/FM-Omaha, KVSH AM-Valentine, KNOP TV-

KOTD

Anniversaries

KCOW/KAAQ-Alliance

KOOQ-North Platte

KOGA AM-Ogallala
KNEB AM-ScottsbIuff

KHAS TV-Hastings

January 1949

January 1966

January 23, 1955

January 1, 1948

January 1, 1956

North Platte, KTCH AM/FM-Wayne, WJAG/KEXL-Nor-
folk, KOGA AM/FM-Ogallala, KMMJ AM-Grand Island,

KLDZ FM-Lincoln, KSTF TV-ScottsbIuff, KUVR-Holdrege,
KCOW-Alliance. KSID-Sidney.

Hands for Hire
Openings:

KEZO AM/FM-Omaha has openings in its
research dept, for experienced telephone
soliciters. Previous telemarketing ex
perience and clear speaking voice required,
computer entry helpful. Call Bruce Mc-
Gregory Operations Mgr. (402) 592-53-
00. KEZO IS an Equal Opportunity/ Affir
mative Action Employer.

WOkk AM/FM-Omaha has two job open
ings. Farm Director with background in
farming and farm journalism Previous
broadcasting experience required.. Food
specialist with retail food industry ex
perience. Exciting new concept. No radio
experience required. For both positions

Applicants:
Michael Watson would like to manage or
direct programming at a small or medium
market radio station. Has outstanding
sales turn-around record; competent in all
phases of radio. Award winner in program
ming. Complete resume on file at NBA of
fice.

Ray Webb looking for on-air.sports combo
on any financially stable, professional
sound station. Would take on-air produc
tion in larger market. Prefers small market

CHRad ult C, Oldies, or

send resume to General Manager: WOW
AM/FM, 615 N. 90th St, Omajha, NE.
68114 WOW is an Equal Opportunity/Affir
mative Action Employer.

KHAS AM-Hastings has two job openings..
Sales professional capable of writing and
producing commercial script. Sign-on An
nouncer. Send resume and short audition
tape if applicable to Jim Kokesh, General
Manager. KHAS Radio , P.O. Box 726,
Hastings, NE. 68902, For more information
call (402) 462-5101. KHAS is an Equal Op
portunity/Affirmative Action employer. Country. (316) 221-3341.

uptempo A
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Ak-Sar-Ben NCSA Program
Will Kick-Off in Mid-January A Message From Ed Schafer

The seven and one-third years on the job have
proven to be interesting and enjoyable. I am reluc-
tantto leave, but there are otherthingstodo. And,
actually, it will prove advantageous to the Associa

tion to have a new hand on the tiller (to use a much-
worn phrase).

Besides being enjoyable, it has been atremen-
dous learning experience for me. I know much
more about the broadcast business now. What I

am going to miss are the personal relationships

which have come with the job. I appreciate the
friendship and assistance I have received from As
sociation members.

When I made a trip to China six years ago, I

picked up a proverb which applies here: "Who

drinks the water should remember those who dug
the well."

There has been much work done by a lot of

good people to bring your Association to its

present status. I could only ask you to continue

this process for your own good and that of the in

dustry. I will continue to watch your efforts with

great interest.

Negotiations, which began at the 56th Annual Conven

tion in August, have born winter fruit in December. An

agreement has been reached between the management of
Ak-Sar-Ben and the NBA Board of Directors for a new

NCSA program of institutional spots explaining the many
services of the state-wide public service organization.

Scripts are now being prepared. Ak-Sar-Ben would

like to have the program running by mid-January, which will

call for an all-out effort on everyone’s part.

This new program is beginning with a $10,000 yearly
stipend, paid in quarterly installments. The stipend may

be increased once the project is underway.
There has been good response to the survey taken on

program. Most of the respondents liked Plan B, which is

the incentive plan. If you have not yet done so, it would be

appreciated if you could complete the survey and return it

to the NBA office at your earliest convenience. We need

your input.

A point to remember: this program will not encroach

on Ak-Sar-Ben’s advertising program and will not reduce

any income now received from airing their spots. Nor will it

in any way affect their advertising plans in the future. The

stipend is drawn from a totally different area of Ak-Sar-Ben’s

yearly budget.

The success of this program will call for a high degree

of cooperation from all member stations.

Ed Schafer, President

Survey Subject: Minorities in
State Broadcasting Industry

(Palmquist continued from page one)

The 37 radio and television stations responding to a

recent NBA/UNO survey have a total of 30 minority
employees.

The 37 respondents represent 57% of the total of 65

surveys mailed.

Six of the 30 minority employees work as executives or

department heads. Three of the six minority department

heads oversee the public affairs/human resource areas of
the stations

Six television stations responded to the survey. Those
stations employ half of the total number of minorities - 15.

The 37 responding stations also employ a total of 324
women. Seventy-seven of those women work as execu

tives or department heads. That is an average of two
women executives per station. The women oversee such

areas as business, sales, traffic, continuity, accounting and

news, among others.

The television stations employ a total of 87 women, for

an average of 14 women per station.

The survey was the fourth in a second series being con

ducted by Assistant Professor Michael Hilt from the Univer

sity of Nebraska at Omaha. The NBA is assisting Profes
sor Hilt.

New Executive Director

Brings
Wide Experience to Position

The new Executive Director of the NBA has ex

tensive experience in all areas of communications.

In addition to on-air stints and station manage
ment, he has recorded radio and television com

mercials; emceed numerous events; written audio

visual productions, commercials, brochures and

articles for business publications; managed an ad

agency; and conducted marketing seminars.

He continues a career-long tradition of invol

vement in professional and community organiza

tions with his present memberships in the Rotary
Club, the Greater Omaha Chamber of Commerce,

the Omaha Press Club, the Ad Club, and the Na

tional Speakers Association.

Palmquist and wife Annabelle, a free-lance
writer, make their home in Omaha.
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The following article is reprinted with the permission of The Pulse of Radio, Copyright 1989.
It is the conclusion of the interview which appeared in part in the November 1989 MODULATOR.
The interview appeared in its entirety in the September 12 issue of The Pulse.

PULSE: You have a good board to work
with, it seems like it is very representa
tive of all sides of Radio, from all
areas.

SANDERS: They're very, very strong.
I've always felt that when you serve
on the board of the NAB, you are
serving with the cream of the crop in
Radio. It's a tremendous learning
experience for me, and I'm sure all

board members feel the same way.
It's a strong financial commitment on
the part of every board member,
contrary to what a lot of people be
lieve - that we get all kinds of ex
penses paid for, and that's not true. It
is a tremendous financial commit

ment on the part of every board
member, but it is something you are
doing out of love. Love for the indus
try, and if you can help that industry
succeed and grow the expense is
minimal.

PULSE: Since you have grown up in

SANDERS: Well, it goes back to how
committed are you to your audience.
If you're committed to them and they
are committed to you, you're going to
succeed. Nobodyisgoing to take that
away from you. But it has to have
that commitment, you can't be a dol
lar machine. You've got to have that
local commitment to the communi

ties that you serve. As a pet saying, I
might say that the heartbeat of your
community has got to be in your
studios. I think that is vitally impor
tant - people lose sight of that, and it's
a 24-hour a day job, 7 days a week, 52
weeks a year. There's no letting down
because the minute you do your
competition is going to take advan-
tage of you.
PULSE: Any thoughts for the future of
Radio in general?
SANDERS: : :. . T : _

general perception among a lot of
broadcasters that AM is dead. AM is

not dead, not by a long shot. Some of
our fellow broadcasters, on the FM
side, would like to think that. But

let's not kill an industry - let's work
together and build both sides of the
industry. There are an awful lot of
alternative advertising mediums out
there we can go after instead of going
after Radio itself, let's work together
and help rebuild a very, very strong
and viable industry.

:  I think that there is the

He's From Small

Market,
But His Ideas

Are Big

small market Radio and are considered a

top Radio person in small market, how do
you think you'll he viewed by large mar
ket broadcasters?

SANDERS: When 1 took this job,
was elected to this position, I did so as
representing an industry, not a mar
ket size. And so 1 look at the prob
lems of all size markets. And frankly,
I can empathize with the problems of
thesmallmarketbre^adcasters, 1 want

to learn about the problems of big
group operators, and what is good
for all is what my primary target is.
PULSE: What would you say has been
your greatest success story at KICD?

SANDERS: My salespeople. I'm very
proud to say that I have the highest
paid salespeople in the state of Iowa.
I have three salesmen, and they are
extremely adept at treating the cus
tomer right and fairly. Our rate card
has always been rigid - it has always
been rigid -1 don't believe in flexible
rate cards. Our people in general are
just top-notch all the way, from top to
bottom. But the programming has
been the strongest asset we have ever
had.

PULSE: A strong local commitment?
SANDERS: Absolutely. We are the
news source for northwest Iowa. We
were the first Radio station in the

United States to have weather radar.

We have been a U.S. Weather Bureau

official reporting station since 1956.
We have a full time meteorologist on
hand and, we are now in our ninth
weather radar. We have an enter

prise WR 100 Color Radar, which is
the equivalent of what the Weather
Bureau has in each of their major
radar stations. We have that located

here at our own expense. We’ve been
a charter member of the AP since

1945.

PULSE: If you had something along the
way that you could have done differently
- zchat would you change, with the sta
tion or with the industry?
SANDERS: That'sa tough one because
1 have always been able to right any
mistake that has been made. 1 just
wish we could have done more to

help our fellow broadcaster- and take
the time to do that. I am one of those

kind of guys who loves to help other
people as much as 1 possibly can- if
that could be considered a mistake in

the past - not being able to do more
for the industry.
PULSE: With what is happening to the
dial - FM drop-ins pyopping up everyday
- doesn’t that scare you a little bit for the
future of Radio?

or

RTNDA Survey Shows
Small Staff Radio Is

Hanging In There
II ii

PULSE: Is the FCC. do you think, dip
ping once too often?
SANDERS; It's not the FCC. It is Con

gress mandating that they raise that
part of the budget dollars. That's
where the problem lies. These people,
the Congress of today, are an uncon
trollable spending machine. They
are trying to find all sources of reve-

think it's stronger now than it has
ever been. Our staff is absolutely top-
notch. We really have a strong, finan-
cially-sound association with some
5,200 Radio broadcasters and some

1,000 television people. Financially
we're very sound, but we have got a
lot of work ahead of us.

PULSE: Is one in the area of member
ship?
SANDERS: Oneis the area of member

ship. Lynn Christian noted in your
publication that's his top priority.
And having been the immediate past
chairman of the membership com
mittee of Radio, I agree with him.
There are things we have to do for our
members: expanding our services to
help these people survive - at least
give them the tools to help them sur
vive. We've got a lot of work to do. 1
know of nobody in Washington sit
ting on their haunches not doing
anything. These people are running
like crazy trying to serve the mem
bership, and they are doing a great
job. As a small market broadcaster, I
see the NAB doing a tremendous help
for my stations, with regards to the
services they offer, in terms of the
legal and the government relations
and the scienceand technology areas.
Those areas are all things that help
my operation on a daily basis.
PULSE: How do you think your leader
ship for Radio will differ from that of
former Radio Chairman Lowry Mays?
SANDERS:

leader, there's no question about that.
Lowry is a tremendous broadcaster
and has been a tremendous asset for

our association. I think I'm a little

more verbal than Lowry was, and
hopefully, 1 can stir up our member
ship enough to get them involved
with the activities that we are doing -
and have as much fun doing it as I am.

Lowry is an excellent

Compilation of a survey com
pleted by attendees of small staff
radio roundtables held during the
RTNDA convention in September
reveals this key information:

Average news staff size-between
one and one-half to three persons.

Staff changes-20% were cutting
back; 40% were adding; 40%
planned no change.

Hopefully, I can stir
up our membership
enough to get them
involved with the

activities that we are

doing - and have
as much fun

doing it as I am.

Number of newscasts-50% had

morning drive only; 25% included a
noon newscast; 25% had hourly
news until six p.m.. (The latter typi
cally had staff of at least two and a
half persons.)

nue to cover up for their mistakes.
Broadcasters and the advertiser de

ductibility - all that is taken under
serious scrutiny by the Congress.
PULSE: Hozv do you see the NAB from
your chair - you've come up through all
the committees and have been in ptosi-
tions on the boards - you knozv piretty
much hozv the membership feels. What do
you see it as right now?
SANDERS: I think the association is

stronger than it has ever been in its
history. I go back in the NAB a long
time, with my father having served
on the board for eight years and my
association with them for 20 years. I

Management attitudes-50%
thought support was "tops"; 50%
felt support was lagging.

Challenges and satisfactions-
"Too much to do with too little time

and budget"; stifled creativity;- but -
"Overcoming the obstacles to put
out a really good product!"
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PEOPLE NEWS AROUND THE STATE

Rex Swanson has been named General Manager of
KDUH-TV in Scottsbluff. Dennis Lortz is the new News

Director. Steve Duffy, former General Manager, is as

sociated with Duhamei Broadcasting in Rapid City. Helene
Duhamel, former KDUH News Director, has been named

Corporate News Director of the Duhamel chain.

Radio Talking Book , Inc. (RTB) now available on

ancillary signal of Nebraska ETV Network. Broadcast

from 6 a.m. to 12 midnight, Monday through Friday, the ser

vice includes the reading of the Omaha Worid-Heraid, the

Lincoln Star, and the Wall Street Journal. Other topics in

clude health information, reports on business and finance,

science and special programs for children and youth. A

cooperative arrangement between the Omaha-based RTB.
the Nebraska Dept, of Public Institutions and the Nebraska
ETV Network only recently made the program available on

a statewide basis.

Marti van Dorn has joined the WOWT TV-Omaha
news staff as anchor/producer for the Daybreak and noon

newscasts. She replaces Pat Persaud who is now co

anchor with Gary Kerr for the evening and late edition

newscasts. Aida Amoura, who had filled in as daytime

anchor, has returned to full-time reporting. Legislature’s Executive Board rejects restricted ac

cess/limited pass rule. Media of Nebraska, a statewide

organization of which NBA is a member, was instrumental
in influencing defeat of a proposal which would have

restricted reporters and photographers to chairs on the

raised platform at the front of the Legislative chamber and

to roped-off sections under the north and south balconies.

The rule also would have given pass preference to or

ganizations with "established historic presence" in cover

ing the Legislature.

Nebraska broadcasters serving on NAB’s 1989-1990

Commitees are: Bill Ramsey, KUON TV-Lincoln, En

gineering Advisory; Larry Walklin, KRNU FM-Lincoln, First

Amendment; Fred Pyle, KHUB/KFMT-Fremont, Radio

Membership and Board Composition; Ken Fearnow,
WOW AM/FM-Omaha, Medium Market Radio; Bill

Duhamel, Duhamel Broadcasting (KDUH TV-ScottsbIuff),

Telco Entry Task Force. Also serving is John Carpenter,
former GM of KETV TV-Omaha. Carpenter is a member

of the NAB Copyright Committee. Gene Bridges, WOW
AM/FM-Omaha, will be serving as a judge in the Medium
Market Category of NAB’s "Radio Futures" National Crea
tive PSA Competition.

SYNDEX creating commotion in Western Nebraska.

Various cable companies in the Scottsbluff area have been

distributing literature with their billings and other mailings

warning subscribers that their favorite programs will be

"blacked-out" as a result of implementation of the FCC rule.

Television stations in the area - particularly KSTF TV and

KDUH TV - are having great difficulty explaining to their

viewers that the cable claims are false. In truth, SYNDEX

will force cable stations to carry other programming which

will offer greater rather than lesser variety to viewers.
However, the issue is an emotional one, arousing great in

terest, a fact which has not escaped Senator Jim Exon.

The Senator has responded to constituents’ complaints by

saying that, as a member of the Senate Commerce Com
munications Subcommittee with jurisdiction over the FCC,

he will "look into it." SYNDEX, FCC’s restored syndicated

exclusivity rules, survived a court test in November and will

take effect on Jan. 1.

Mark Smith, Program Director for WJAG AM-Norfolk,
recently accepted the Radio Gold Award from Alpha Ep

silon Rho, the National Honorary Broadcasting Society, on

behalf of his station. WJAG was cited for community ser

vice for its program "Drug Awareness Days". WJAG was
the only Nebraska radio station to receive an award in the

1989 Community Service Competition. In the television
category of the Alpha Episilon Rho competition, KMTV TV-

Omaha won its fourth Gold Award for "Town Hall; A Genera

tion at Risk". KMTV is the only broadcast station to hold

more than two Gold Awards, winning in 1989, 1988, 1987,
and 1984.

Congratulations! At the dedication of the new head

quarters building of KRVN AM/FM-Lexington, NBA Chair
man Larry Rice (right) offers his best wishes to KRVN
Program Director/NBA Board Member Charlie Brogan.

Ribbon-cutting ceremonies for the headquarters took

place December 2. Nebraska Third District Con

gresswoman Virginia Smith, a longtime member of the
Nebraska Rural Radio Association - parent company of

KRVN, was featured speaker.
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Support the Businesses
That Support the NBACAPITOL

COMMENTARY

An update from NAB (Jovernmenl Relations
hv Jim May. 1-Aecuti\e Vice President BILLY R. EMERY

13783 HANOVER WAY

APPLE VALLEY, MN. 55124
(612) 431-1313

IT’S NOT WHO YOU KNOW,
IT’S WHO YOU GF.T TO KNOW

In his book, “Harclhall,” author Chris Maitltcws,  a to])

aide to former House Speaker Thomas P. “Tip” O’Neill,
tells the story of a young congressional aide named Lyndon
Johnson. Upon his arrival in Washington, Johnson moved
into an old hotel where many of the other congressional
secretaries lived. His first morning there, as he later udmittexi,
he brushed his teeth live separate times in l!ic communal
bathroom. His mission was simple — meet as many of the

other congressional aides as quickly as he could. It worked,
and the rest, as iliey say, is history.

In my ne.xl several columns, I want to fcK-us on the work

ing relationship between you and your congressman and
senators — how to develop it. lio\\ to use it to explain your
business, and how to maintain it. first. I want to talk about

establishing an identity \sith your members of Congress.
Now is a great time to meet your representatives, since
Congress will be in recess until late January and we are

beginning an election year.
The first objective is /lof to aggressively ask your legislator

for support of broadcasting issues. You want simply to
become belter acquainted as a consliiueni and a businessman.

Ideally, your first meeting should be a one-on-one oppor
tunity. One of the easie.si and most direct ways is to simply
call tiiul make an appointment to sec your lawmaker during
regular district oftlcc hours. This should be a simple get-
acquainted call. Do a little research llrst on the lawmaker's

personal and political interests, and his or lier particular tics
to the comimiiiity. Rnd out what he or she did before being
elected to Congress. In slum, llnd something you have in

common and weave that into your conversation. Position the

meeting as a courtesy call, remembering that the member will

be equally pleased to meet you as an important consiiuieiu.
There are other ways to start this process. Invite the

legislator to visit your station during a congressional break.
Don't make it a big news event — ju.si show' him or her

around, introduce your employees {also constituents), and

talk about how you w'ork within your community and with

other businesses. Show- how your station provides positive
benefits to its audience >n exchange for your license to broad

cast. Or if your station is running a promotion that involves
local constiiuenis, invite the lawmaker to attend, where he or

she can speak with and meet others in your community. Or

ask the representative or senator to tape a public service an
nouncement on .some local campaign. Always follow up your

visit w'ith a personal note — "thanks for your time,"
In my ne.xi column. I’ll talk about using this newly-formed

relationship to educate your law makers about specific broad

casting issues.
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National .Association <tf Broadcasters

Cpovernmenl Relations* (8011)424-8806
m

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION

7101 Mercy Road. Suite 419 • Omaha. NE 68106-2619  • (402) 391-8236
EXEC. DIR-r Richard Palmquist DAVID S. YOUNG

KSID AM/FM-Sidney

ROBB THOMAS

WJAG/KEXL-Noifolk

CHERYL SMITH

KCNl/KBBN-Broken Bow

LARRY RUSSELL

KVSH AM-Valenllne

CHAIRMAN; Larry Rice
KBR8 AM/FM-Ainsworth NBA-Omaha

DIRECTORS:

JIM KOKESH

KHAS AM-Hastings

CHAIRMAN-ELECT: Larry Walklii^
KRNU-Lincoln

VICE-CHAIRMAN: Bay Lockhart
KOGA AM/FM-Ogallala HOWARD KENNEDY

KMTM TV-Omaha

SECY.-TREAS.; Dan Charleston

KHAT AM/FM-Uncoln STEVE MURPHY

BULK RATE

U S POSTAGE

PAID

OMAHA N£

PERMIT NO 1255l)/-

Dr. Larry Ual kl .1 n
KRNU-rkl

WOWT TV-Omaha PO tblTX Sk'l42'i2

Lincoln NE EB-'oOl
CHARLES BROGAN

KRVN AM/FM-Lexinglon
PAST CHAIRMAN: Ken Fearnow
WOW AM/FM-Omaha
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